
Traverse City, Michigan - APRIL 3, 2014 

Old Mission Investment Company is pleased to 
announce its recent affiliation with Retirement Plan 
Advisory Group (RPAG), the largest independent 
practice management firm nationally.  Old Mission will 
utilize RPAG’s leading-edge retirement plan consulting 
tools and resources to grow their practice and deliver 
enhanced value to plan sponsor customers.

“The decision to partner with RPAG stems from our 
desire to be the best consultants in our local market,” 
comments Keith Olshove, Senior Vice President and 
Managing Director of  Old Mission’s Retirement Plan 
Investment & Consulting Group. “We recognize RPAG’s 
technology, tools, and training as the highest caliber 
system of  its kind, driving results through proven 
processes utilized by hundreds of  401(k) specialist 
advisors across the country.” 

Members of  RPAG access a robust technology-driven 
platform of  proprietary tools and services to support 
qualified and non-qualified plans. Flagship solutions 
include its proprietary investment ScorecardSM System 
for fund ranking, B3 Provider Analysis for RFP/Fee 
benchmarking, Fiduciary Fitness Program for ERISA 
plan compliance and ongoing training, and the 
Fiduciary Briefcase for the sponsor’s virtual file 
storage. 

“Our holistic approach to retirement plan consulting 
allows advisors to effectively and efficiently serve the 
needs of  plan sponsors with exceptional precision, care, 
and consistency,” states Nick Della Vedova, President of 
RPAG. “We are pleased to support serious retirement 
plan advisors like Old Mission Investment Company.”

About Old Mission Investment Company, LLC
Old Mission Investment Company is an investment 
advisor registered through the Securities and Exchange 
Commission.  Old Mission Investment Company 
provides investment management and consulting 
services to retirement plan providers as well as total 
wealth management solutions to both non-profit 
organizations and individual private clients.

About Retirement Plan Advisory Group
Retirement Plan Advisory Group is the largest practice 
management platform for defined contribution advisors 
in the U.S. representing by over 465 member firms, 
serving 25,000 sponsors with more than $115 billion in 
collective assets under advisement.  For more 
information, go to 
www.retirementplanadvisorygroup.com.
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Sub-brand: MarketIngenuityTM Plan

Basic Design & Usage
A sub-brand logo for the MarketIngenuityTM Plan has been
created to be used on advisor communication to plan 
sponsors. This calls special attention to Retirement Plan
Advisory Group. This MIP logo should be created using
the words “a proud member of” over “Retirement Plan
Advisory Group.” The words “Advisory Group” have been
slightly enlarged to fit flush with “Retirement Plan.” The
words “a proud member” are set in the Univers italic font
in the RPAG blue. It is aligned center of the logo.

The MIP sub-brand logo should be used as a bug on 
materials specific to the plan sponsor audience. In no
instance should multiple versions of the logos appear on 
the same page.
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